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ABSTRACT 
In spite of the rapid growth of mobile multimedia contents market, most of the customers experience inconvenience, 
lengthy search processes and frustration in searching for the specific multimedia contents they want. These difficulties 
are attributable to the current mobile Internet service method based on inefficient sequential search. To overcome these 
difficulties, this paper proposes a MOBIle COntents Recommender System for Movie (MOBICORS-Movie), which is 
designed to reduce customers’ search efforts in finding desired movies on the mobile Internet. MOBICORS-Movie 
consists of three agents: CF (Collaborative Filtering), CBIR (Content-Based Information Retrieval) and RF (Relevance 
Feedback). These agents collaborate each other to support a customer in finding a desired movie by generating 
personalized recommendations of movies. To verify the performance of MOBICORS-Movie, the simulation-based 
experiments were conducted. The experiment results show that MOBICORS-Movie significantly reduces the 
customer’s search effort and can be a realistic solution for movie recommendation in the mobile Internet environment. 
 
Keywords: mobile commerce, recommender, collaborative filtering, agent, relevance feedback  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
As mobile Internet technology becomes more 
increasingly applicable, the mobile multimedia contents 
market has recorded remarkable growth. In spite of this 
rapid growth, however, most of the customers experience 
inconvenience, lengthy search processes and frustration 
in searching for the specific multimedia contents they 
want [3]. These difficulties are attributable to the current 
mobile Internet service method based on inefficient 
sequential search: 
 
l When customers log on to the mobile Internet site 
using a mobile phone, they are presented with the 
best-seller list or a list of multimedia contents in 
sequence of most recent introduction.  
l Customer pages through the list and selects an entry 
to check out its contents hoping that the contents will be 
what he or she wants.  
l If the customer likes the contents, he or she may 
make a purchase. Otherwise, the customer repeats the 
same steps until the customer either has stumbled over 
the right one or decides to give up.  
 
Using current service method, the expected number of 
contents the customer views before he or she hits the 
desired movie far exceeds the acceptable level. 
Inconvenience, lengthy search processes, and frustration 
make customers easily annoyed by the amount of 
irrelevant and uninteresting information they have to 
filter out. During a search, as more time is consumed, 
frustration builds with the result that the purchase 
conversion rate drops. To make search processes more 
acceptable, a more efficient searching aid that suggests 
only the movies meeting the individual customer’s 
preference is needed. This paper proposes a MOBIle 
COntents Recommender System for Movie 
(MOBICORS-Movie), which is designed to reduce 
customers’ search efforts in finding desired movies on 
the mobile Internet. The system combines two of the 
most popular information filtering techniques: 
Collaborative Filtering (CF) and Content-Based 
Information Retrieval (CBIR).  
 
MOBICORS-Movie consists of three agents: CF, CBIR 
and RF (Relevance Feedback). These agents collaborate 
each other to support a customer in finding a desired 
movie by generating personalized recommendations of 
movies. 
 
The simulation-based experiments were conducted to 
verify the performance of MOBICORS-Movie. The 
experiment results show that MOBICORS-Movie 
significantly reduces the customer’s search effort, so it 
can be a realistic solution for multimedia contents  
recommendation in the mobile Internet environment. We 
believe that deployment of MOBICORS-Movie offers 
the following benefits to both consumers and suppliers of 
mobile multimedia contents:  
 
l Customers can purchase mobile contents with much 
less search effort and much lower connection time to the 
mobile Internet, because they can much more easily find 
desired mobile contents.  
l Mobile contents providers can improve the 
profitability of their business because lower customer 
frustration in finding desired contents increases revenue 
through an improved purchase conversion rate.  
 
2. EXISTING TECHNIQUES 
 
2.1 Collaborative Filtering 
 
The recommender system is one of possible solutions to 
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searching for individually preferred contents from a 
large-contents database. A recommender system is 
defined as a system that assists customers in finding the 
items they would like to purchase. One of the most 
successful recommendation techniques is Collaborative 
Filtering (CF) [7,8], which has been widely used in a 
number of different applications.  
 
Collaborative filtering is an information filtering 
technique that depends on human beings’ evaluations of 
items. It is an attempt to automate the "word of mouth" 
recommendations that we receive on a daily basis from 
our family, friends, and colleagues. It identifies 
customers whose tastes are similar to those of a given 
customer and it recommends items those customers have 
liked in the past. In general, CF-based recommender 
systems make recommendations according to the 
following steps [4,7]: (1) A customer provides the system 
with preference ratings on items that may be used to 
build a customer profile. (2) The system applies 
statistical or machine learning techniques to find a set of 
customers, known as neighbors, who had in the past 
exhibited similar behaviors (i.e., either they had 
purchased a similar set of items or they had given the set 
similar ratings). A neighborhood is formed based on the 
degree of similarity between a target customer and other 
customers. (3) Once a neighborhood is formed for a 
target customer, the system generates a set of items that 
the target customer is most likely to purchase by 
analyzing the items in which neighbors have shown an 
interest (top-n recommendation). 
 
Although the CF is the most successful recommendation 
technique, it suffers from two major shortcomings. First, 
when there is a shortage of ratings, CF suffers from a 
sparsity problem [1,2,4,7]. Most similarity measures 
used in CF work properly only when there exists an 
acceptable level of ratings across customers in common. 
An increase in the number of customers and items 
worsens the sparsity problem, because the likelihood of 
different customers rating common items decreases. 
Such sparsity in ratings makes the formation of 
neighborhoods inaccurate, thereby resulting in poor 
recommendations. Next, CF suffers from a new item 
problem [1,5]. Since CF recommends an item based on 
customers’ ratings on the item, it does not recommend a 
newly introduced item until some ratings of the item 
become available. The new item problem becomes even 
worse when the turnover rate of items is high. The Third 
issue is related to scalability [4,7]. Recommender 
systems for mobile customers have to deal with large 
amount of multimedia contents and millions of 
customers. Because these systems usually handle very 
high-dimensional profiles to form the neighborhood, the 
nearest neighbor algorithm is often very time-consuming 
and scales poorly in practice.  
 
2.2 Contents-based Information Retrieval  
 
Content-based information retrieval represents a movie 
as a point in the multi-dimensional feature space and 
performs similarity-based retrieval using its 
contents-based keywords. In CBIR, customer describes 
movies using a query that is a set of example keywords. 
A query is internally represented as multiple points (i.e. 
query points) that have keywords of example movies. In 
general, CBIR systems retrieve movies according to the 
following steps [3,9]: (1) A system presents a query to 
the customer via the results of collaborative filtering as a 
request for desired movies. (2) The system searches for 
movies similar to the query. The similarity between a 
movie in the database and a query is calculated using the 
distance between corresponding points in the feature 
space. (3) The movies with the highest degree of 
similarity are retrieved and recommended to the 
customer.  
 
In spite of the virtues of CBIR in retrieving movies 
similar to a query, CBIR rarely brings a customer to the 
desired movies immediately. The reason for this is that 
any combination of example movies may not precisely 
represent the movies that a customer desires. For a 
system to handle this gap properly, it needs the ability to 
learn about what movie the customer really wants 
through iterative interactions. The customer’s current 
preference on the presented movies needs to be fed back 
so that CBIR can learn from this preference to retrieve, 
in the next iteration, movies more similar to the one 
customer really wants. This learning process, the 
relevance feedback, is an essential mechanism for a 
faster search of desired movies. The degree of preference 
of a movie in MOBICORS-Movie is  expressed in 
three-level (e.g. preferred, neutral, unpreferred) weights. 
We will refer to a set of preferred movies as a preferred 
set. The movies in the preferred set are used for query 
refinement for the purpose of learning customer’s current 
preference. And relevance feedback is performed using 
Rocchio’s algorithm [6].  
 
3. MOBICORS-Movie 
 
3.1 Recommendation Procedure  
 
MOBICORS-Movie is designed to reduce customers’ 
search efforts in finding desired movies on the mobile 
Internet. The system consists of three agents: CF, CBIR 
and RF (Relevance Feedback). These agents collaborate 
each other to support a customer in finding a desired 
movie by generating personalized recommendations of 
movies. Figure 1 shows the recommendation procedure 
of MOBICORS-Movie.  
 
First, an initial recommended movie list is generated by 
CF agent and shown up to the mobile customer. A 
customer selects one of the recommended movies using 
just a movie title. Then the customer sees the detailed 
information of selected movie, such as brief introduction 
of the movie, director, actors, actress, and so on. If 
he/she buys the movie, then he/she can watch the movie 
by mobile phone after payment process. If the customer 
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replied as “unprefered”, the recommended movie list 
generated by CF agent except the selected movie is  
shown up to the mobile customer. 
If the customer doesn’t buy the movie but replied as 
“preferred”, CBIR agent and RF agent search for similar 
movie(s). Then the customer sees the detailed 
information of selected movie. The procedure is 
terminated until the customer buys the movie or 
disconnects the searching process. 
 
 
Figure 1. The procedure of MOBICORS-Movie 
 
3.2 System Architecture 
 
The architecture of MOBICORS-Movie is shown at 
Figure 2. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. The architecture of MOBICORS-Movie 
 
The CF agent generates a list of recommended movies 
and provides an initial movie to the CBIR agent. This 
agent creates the customer profile using purchase and 
preference information to identify neighbors and 
generate recommendations. When the CF-generated 
recommendation list is presented, a customer skims 
through the list to see if there are any movies of interest. 
Then, the customer selects an entry to view the movie.  
 
After viewing, the customer may decide to purchase the 
movie or decide whether to use the movie as a query for 
content-based search of similar movies or to go back to 
the CF-generated recommendation list.  
When the customer decides to use the viewed movie as a 
starting query for further search, the viewed movie is 
passed to the CBIR agent as an initial query, and the 
agent retrieves movies based on similarity between the 
query and other movies in the database. For all movies in 
the database, this agent calculates the similarities from 
the query and generates a list of the most similar movies 
as recommendations. It then passes the retrieved movies 
to the RF agent. RF agent presents the retrieved movies 
to the customer one by one, and interactively elicits the 
user’s preference judgment on the presented movies.  
 
At any point in this presentation session, the customer 
may decide to buy a movie or decide to quit. After all of 
preference judgment, either preferred or unpreferred, are 
made, the RF agent updates the preference information 
and purchase databases with all the fed back preference 
and/or purchase information respectively for later use by 
the CF agent when the customer revisits the site. If all of 
presented movies are marked as unpreferred, the search 
session returns to the CF-generated recommendation list. 
Otherwise, the RF agent learns the customer’s current 
preference using his/her preference judgment, formulates 
the new query, and passes the query to the CBIR agent 
for the next iteration of retrieval. 
 
3.3 Profile Management  
 
Movie Profile: A movie profile includes information 
about the characteristics of movies. A movie profile is 
represented by matrix V=(vjk), where j and k implies jth 
movie and kth keyword. If jth movie contains kth 
keyword, the value of vjk is 1, otherwise it is 0. For 
example, the number of movies is 7, and that of 
keywords is 6, an example of movie profiles is 
represented as Table 1.    
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Table 1. A Movie Profile 
 
 Betrayal Crime Cult- favorite Drama Police 
Twist- 
in-the-end 
Godfather 1 1 0 1 1 1 
Pulp Fiction 0 1 1 1 0 0 
Reservoir 
Dogs 0 1 1 0 1 1 
Fight Club 0 1 1 1 0 1 
Fargo 0 1 1 0 1 0 
Psycho 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Goodfellas 1 1 0 1 1 0 
 
Feature-based Customer Profile: A feature-based 
customer profile represents customer’s preference on  
keywords. It is composed of customer-keyword matrix F 
= (fik), where fik implies the preference degree of ith 
customer on kth keyword. For example, the number of 
customers is 4, and that of keywords is 6, an example of 
feature-based customer profiles is represented as Table 2.    
 
Table 2. A Feature-based Customer Profile 
 
 
Item-based Customer Profile: An item-based customer 
profile represents customer’s preference on  movies. It 
is composed of customer-movie matrix P = (pij), where 
pij implies the preference degree of ith customer on jth 
movie. For example, the number of customers is 4, and 
that of movies is 7, an example of item-based customer 
profile is represented as Table 3.. 
 
An item-based customer profile includes information 
about customer’s preferences on movies. Generation of 
CF recommendations depends totally on item-based 
customer profile. MOBICORS-Movie builds the 
item-based customer profile using purchase records and 
fed-back binary preference information, either preferred 
or unpreferred. 
 
Table 3. An Item-based Customer Profile 
 
 Godfather 
Pulp 
Fiction 
Reservo
ir 
Dogs 
Fight 
Club Fargo Psycho 
Goodfel
las 
Kim 5 15 0 15 0 -10 5 
Cho 15 -5 5 5 -5 0 10 
Kang 15 10 15 15 15 0 5 
Lee 10 5 5 10 5 -5 5 
 
The profile is updated as the following equation:  
ï
ï
î
ïï
í
ì
-
+
+
=
  movieseen not  has customer  if0  
unprefrred as  movie marked has customer  if1
preferred as  movie marked has customer  if1 
 movie purchased has customer  if2
ji
ji
ji
ji
ijp
.  
Note that the brief introduction of movie that customer 
viewed from CF recommendation list and decided to use 
or not to use as an initial query for CBIR is counted as a 
preferred or unpreferred movie, respectively. As shown 
in above equation, the cells of the rating matrix have four 
possible different values. We place the highest ratings on 
the previously purchased movies, because they should 
reflect the customer’s taste the most strongly. The movies 
marked as preferred or unpreferred are represented in 
ratings of half the magnitude of the purchased ones with 
an opposite sign. Assigning -1 to unpreferred images 
gives a better chance to unseen movies over unpreferred 
ones in generating recommendations. Please note that 
further research work is necessary to justify heuristic 
choice of values used for preference ratings, since their 
relative sizes in magnitude could affect recommendations 
of CF.  
 
The ratings in customer profile are constantly replaced 
with newly obtained purchase and preference 
information to dynamically reflect customer’s most 
recent preference. This is significantly different from the 
customer profiles used in traditional CF techniques [7,8]. 
 
4. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION 
 
4.1 Experiment 
 
For the purpose of the performance evaluation of 
MOBICORS-Movie, we developed a Web-based 
application system running on a PC with exactly the 
same user interfaces as the mobile phone-based 
MOBICORS-Movie system. Using the system, we 
carried out the experiments with the intent of answering 
three major questions: 
(1) How much performance improvement does 
MOBICORS-Movie deliver as his/her search and 
purchase information in customer profile is 
accumulated? 
(2) How does the number of movies CBIR agent search 
affect the performance of MOBICORS-Movie? 
(3) How much performance improvement does 
MOBICORS-Movie deliver compared to other 
recommender systems in mobile phone environment?  
 
For the experiments, the 250 movies from 
IMDB(www.imdb.com) were used. MOBICORS-Movie  
used the top 100 keywords sorted by frequency from 
 Betrayal Crime Cult- favorite Drama Police 
Twist- 
in-the-end 
Kim 5 10 0 5 -10 0 
Cho 10 5 -5 5 5 10 
Kang 5 15 5 10 -5 0 
Lee 0 10 0 10 0 -5 
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IMDB. Virtually generated 1000 mobile Web customers 
are participated in the experiment. They are set to  
purchase 5 movies randomly, and their initial purchase 
information is stored as an initial feature based customer 
profile and item based customer profile.  
 
For performance evaluation of MOBICORS-Movie, a 
metric views-per-success (vps), defined as the number of 
movies viewed by a customer before he/she purchases a 
movie in a search session, was devised. The vps 
measures the amount of effort a customer takes per 
successful search [3].  
 
4.2 Results and discussion 
 
The quality of recommendations of CF is known to vary 
by the size of the neighborhood [4,7]. The neighborhood 
size yielding optimal performance depends on customer 
profile, whose contents change all the time. For this 
reason, comparison between optimal performances of 
different periods requires increasing number of 
additional experiments to calculate the optimal 
neighborhood for every period. However, considering the 
burden of participants in the experiment, we used the 
optimal neighborhood size of the first period and fixed 
the neighborhood size for the rest of the experiment. 
According to Figure 4, the optimal neighborhood size 
was determined to be 40. For the rest of the experiment, 
we fixed the neighborhood size at 40.  
 
 
 
Figure 3. Average vps over diverse neighborhood sizes 
 
To answer the question 1 and 2, we observed the 
variation in vps over periods and n, number of nearest 
neighbor movies retrieved in CBIR. This is observed as a 
decreasing curve in Figure 4, which shows the overall 
performance of MOBICORS-Movie in terms of vps vs. 
period for five different values of n.  
 
As periods move on, more rating information becomes 
available and the customer profile with more ratings 
makes neighborhood formation more accurate, thereby 
improving the quality of CF recommendations. Figure 4 
indicates that the variation in vps by n is significant. 
Furthermore, it is observed as the difference in vps by 
values of n especially in early periods, and as the 
diminishing trend of difference in vps over periods in 
Figure 4. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Overall performance of MOBICORS-Movie 
 
Furthermore, as the value of n becomes from 2 to 6, the 
performance becomes better, but the value of n goes over 
6, the performance becomes worse. In general, sparsity 
level of customer profile and heterogeneity in customers’ 
buying behaviors are the most important factors 
influencing the effectiveness of CF [2,3,4]. In cases with 
high level of either sparsity or heterogeneity, CF’s 
performance is poor, thus we select optimal value of n. 
The value of n can be selected considering other factors 
such as customer’s burden of feedback in CBIR or the 
firm’s marketing strategy toward the diversity in 
recommended movies.  
 
To answer the question 3, the performance of 
MOBICORS-Movie is compared to those of two other 
recommender systems, the best-seller-based system 
(Bestseller) and a typical CF-based recommender system 
(pure-CF), whose procedure is identical to that of 
CF-based recommendation of MOBICORS-Movie 
except that, in building a customer profile, it uses 
purchase information only. 
 
As compared in Figure 5, the vps of MOBICORS-Movie 
is about 60% and 72% lower, at 40 periods, than that of 
the pure-CF and best-seller-based systems respectively. 
In other periods, the performance gab between 
MOBICORS-Movie and other techniques is higher. 
Figure 5 also shows that the rates of improvement in vps 
over the 10 periods (i.e. learning speed of the system) of 
MOBICORS-Movie, pure-CF and best-seller-based 
systems are 50%, 68% and 55% respectively. These 
results show that, of the three systems evaluated, 
MOBICORS- Movie offers not only the lowest vps but 
also the most robust performance over 10 periods. The 
superior performance of MOBICORS-Movie over the 
pure-CF results from MOBICORS-Movie’s accelerated 
learning of customer preference from additional 
preference rating information fed back from CBIR. This 
evidences that MOBICORS-Movie, as intended, 
successfully overcomes the sparsity problem of CF.  
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Figure 5. Comparision of MOBICORS-Movie and Other 
Recommendation Techniques 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
It is devised a recommender system, MOBICORS-Movie, 
to address the real problems encountered in movie 
watching services in the mobile Web environment. The 
system combines two techniques from different research 
domains: recommender system and information retrieval. 
By employing two techniques, MOBICORS-Movie 
generates recommendations with the following 
characteristics: (1) MOBICORS-Movie recommends 
movies by reflecting the opinions of other customers 
with similar tastes. (2) MOBICORS-Movie recommends 
movies with similar keyword features to the ones the 
customer currently prefers. (3) MOBICORS-Movie 
recommends movies by learning the customer’s 
preference adaptively via feedback on recommended 
movies.  
 
To verify the performance of MOBICORS-Movie, the 
simulation experiments were conducted. From the 
experiment result, we can conclude that MOBICORS- 
Movie is a viable solution to the problems currently 
encountered in movie watching on the mobile Web, and 
that it can be expected to reduce the search effort, 
thereby increasing the purchase conversion rate. Use of 
MOBICORS-Movie offers the following benefits to both 
consumers and suppliers of mobile contents: (1) 
Customers can purchase contents with much less search 
effort and much lower connection time to the mobile 
Web, because they can much more easily find desired 
mobile contents. (2) Mobile contents providers can 
improve the profitability of their businesses because 
lower customer frustration in finding desired contents 
increases revenue through an improved purchase 
conversion rate.  
 
With the rapid growth of the mobile Web service, the 
mobile Web-based recommender system for other types 
of multimedia contents, such as music on demand (MOD)  
will continue to be an area of research interest in the 
future. 
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